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2011 Development Effectiveness Review (Sec.M23-12) 

 
1. DEC acknowledged Management’s efforts in producing the 2011 Development 
Effectiveness Review (DEfR), deemed as a valuable tool offering a candid assessment of ADB’s 
challenges and achievements in attaining development, operational and organizational  
effectiveness. DEC noted that ADB is a pioneer among multilateral development banks in 
producing this report. Some DEC members not present had provided written comments prior to 
the meeting. The following are the discussion highlights.  
 
Methodological and presentation issues 
 
2. Some methodological and presentation issues were initially raised: (i) the need to 
indicate a legend explaining the meaning of colored boxes and check marks on the report; (ii) 
the need to emphasize Management actions on items that are flagged as areas of concern; (iii) 
the overemphasis on 2005 data in presenting progress on the Millennium Development Goals 
(MDGs); and (iv) the perceived double counting on project completion reports (PCRs). Strategy 
and Policy Department (SPD) staff noted the suggestions on the first two points and explained 
that the emphasis on 2005 on MDGs was because it was used as a baseline year. Staff also 
clarified that there was no double counting of PCRs; rather, the issue was more of an overlap 
because some, but not all, of the PCRs which were used to assess project success rates were 
also used to analyze outcome achievements.  
 
3. DEC indicated that the report should clarify whether there has been a shift in targets, 
given that this was not made explicit in the report. Staff clarified that the 2011 DEfR refined the 
methodology to improve the accuracy of the analysis. For example, it counted only outputs 
delivered and expected to be delivered during 2009–2012 to capture the timeliness of output 
delivery, which effectively raised the bar of standard for ADB. It also excluded the outputs of six 
operations with original completion dates in 2013 and beyond, and introduced an application of 
a cap of 100 per cent achievement of targets for all indicators to prevent overachieving 
indicators from biasing the overall results. 
 
Policy Issues 

 
4. DEC expressed concern about declining output and outcome performance despite 
improvements from the previous years. SPD clarified that while some results are disappointing, 
these findings reflect the quality of projects which were designed seven to eight years ago. SPD 
opined that the positive findings on the design quality of more recently approved projects would 
translate to better operational effectiveness and outcome performance in the coming years. 
 
5. DEC members raised questions pertaining to the indicators used, specifically on 
governance performance assessments and the lack of sex-disaggregation of project outcomes. 
Concerns were raised about how these changes might affect organizational learning, a matter 
that also applied in the context of proactive portfolio management and restructuring. SPD 
acknowledged the need to maintain consistent indicators in order to establish comparability and 
monitor improvements but also expressed the need to update them, which was being 
endeavored by the upcoming review of the results framework.  

 
6. DEC noted the increase in project processing time and asked SPD to examine whether 
this was related to budget adequacy. SPD explained that the number of policy-based and 
supplementary loans which normally had shorter processing times was smaller in 2011 
compared with 2010, and this might have lengthened the average processing time. 



Nevertheless, SPD noted the need for more analysis to identify key bottlenecks and adopt 
corrective actions.  

 
7. DEC observed that statistics on child and maternal mortality had not improved and 
discussed ways ADB could help promote off-track health outcomes in the region. SPD clarified 
that while health is not a core priority area of Strategy 2020, Management’s planning directions 
stress the need for flexibility in ADB’s involvement in the sector — or any sectors outside the 
core areas — if the country requests ADB’s assistance and other development partner’s support 
is judged inadequate. Staff noted that on agriculture, ADB had been able to assist the sector 
through financing rural infrastructure — irrigation, drainage, flood control, etc — which is a core 
area of operations. One DEC member had indicated that with a 96 per cent performance in 
financing for Strategy 2020 core operational areas, ADB and ADF might be overshooting the 
targets. 
 
8. DEC expressed concern about poor progress in the water sector in the region where six 
out of ten people did not have access to improved sanitation. While access to rural water was 
on track, ADB operations in urban water were not performing well. SPD opined that the new 
water sector operational plan adopted in 2011 was guiding ADB’s water sector operations, 
which emphasized the importance of promoting service delivery efficiency, rather than focusing 
on water supply capacity. An urban development operational plan was also being prepared to 
improve ADB’s contribution to urban development. 
 
9. DEC noted the widening effectiveness gap between ADF and OCR countries, with 
completed operations in ADF countries rated as poor. SPD acknowledged the need to improve 
ADB’s support for these countries considering the fact that ADF countries have limited capacity 
compared to OCR countries. In this context, DEC discussed concerns regarding the quality of 
technical assistance (TA), emphasizing that quality TAs help projects start in a better footing 
and consequently, better program design. Recognizing that the value and impact of TAs are 
difficult to grasp and assess, SPD agreed that TA quality was a recurrent issue and 
Management would be reviewing the reform measures introduced in 2008 to determine the 
extent to which they had been adopted and contributed to TA quality.  
 
Concluding Remarks 
 
10. DEC expressed satisfaction that DEfR is becoming an established and useful corporate 
tool for ADB. Members noted that the region has recorded a robust per capita GDP growth 
indicating a recovery from the global economic crisis. DEC recognized that ADB performance 
has improved over time in terms of outputs and outcomes, operational effectiveness as well as 
organizational effectiveness while noting that achievements could be improved in all three 
categories. Members expressed the need to review the 2015 target for income poverty since the 
target has been achieved since 2009. DEC also noted that the region’s performance in under- 
five child mortality and sustainable access to water continued to lag well behind the targets.  
 
11. Members noted the need to pay continued attention to widening effectiveness gap 
between ADB and ADF projects. They encouraged staff and Management to further improve on 
its commendable achievement in cofinancing, and to review the benchmarks on budget 
adequacy. DEC also encouraged Management and staff to look at the TA quality, recognizing 
its role in improving project outcomes.  
 
Other Business 
 
12. The DEC Chair noted IED’s recent memorandum regarding changes in its approach to 
operational evaluation, and provided copy to DEC members after the meeting.  


